
From: Lelah Campo <lcampo@cozyhills.com>  
Sent: Friday, March 15, 2024 11:52 AM 
To: Jeremy Leifert <Jeremy_Leifert@torringtonct.org> 
Subject: Narrative 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

 
Hi Jeremy, 
 

This just came over from the event coordinator.  He’s also happy to attend the meeting: 

Anticipated attendance that would come and go over the day and half:  600 - 800 

 

*Saturday at noon, gates will open for entry 

*Saturday night at 6pm will be our Stacyc Event usually lasting 20 minutes with awards to follow. 

*Starting at dusk P27 makes security rounds patrolling until midnight or later 

*Sunday at 6am front gates and registration open 

*Paramedics are expected to be on site before 8am 

*The first round starts at 8am. 8 rounds at 1 hour intervals ends the event at 4pm. 

*Barricade track tape and other barriers are used to mark the course on both sides, containing all participants. 

Spectators are to remain outside of the track tape and course marshals circle the track to ensure safety. If a spectator is 

to travel outside of permitted areas they will be reprimanded or asked to leave the premises  

*Attendees and spectators leave the venue at various times throughout the day depending on their timed event, so the 

traffic should not be congested within a small timeframe. 

*The night of the event, ribbon and trash are collected and discarded to the designated area assigned by the property 

owner. Event props and scoring equipment are also packed up and put away. On the day following the event, a skid 

steer and rake are used to reclaim the property to the best of our ability. 

 

About P27: 

The story of P27 starts with our founder Paul Goyette. He started racing at the age of 

12 giving him over 40 years on the track as well as turning wrenches as a young boy 

to owning his own repair shop. His passion has never faded and has only grown as 

time has gone on. From racing NESC to Pro Motocross, to traveling to areas as far 

as Canada and Costa Rica, holding decades of memories and relationships that only 

fuel his passion and the deeper meaning behind motocross. Around 2012 Paul 

started racing JDay Offroad, building a relationship with the founder John Day. 

Motorsports was a large part of Paul’s life and he decided to start a race team by the 

name P27, giving support and mechanical help to those in which he could. This 

abbreviated name originates from what many would guess, his name and track 

nickname “Poacher” as well as his favorite race number #27. After a couple years 

passed, Paul and John Day worked together building Enduro-Cross style tracks 

known as the “Moto Rodeo” events. Later, as the demand for racing offroad grew in 

western Massachusetts and the Tri-State area, John and Paul tried to think of a 

format expansion from JDay that would be run by Paul himself. Their idea grew 

organically into NYOffroad, and has evolved into P27Offroad as of 2022. As years 

have passed P27Offroad has incorporated quads, pit bikes, and stacyc bikes, and 

holds events in Massachusetts, New York, Vermont, and New Hampshire. Each GP 

is different than the year before, even if it is held at the same venue. We never run 

the same track twice! Our founder holds integrity and a passion that is easily seen 

through his work and his support to all riders. Whether you decide to race with us or 

another series, he is always elated to see the growth of riders and the passion that 

they share. As we grow, we intend to never lose sight of Paul’s mission, and that is 

to encourage young riders to find the fire within themselves and work toward their 

passion. It’s not about winning but the building blocks that get you there! 
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Lelah Campo, 

Owner 

 

Cozy Hills Campground 

1311 Bantam Rd 
Bantam, CT 06750 

 

Skyridge Trails Campground (Coming May 2024!) 
232 Klug Hill Rd 

Torrington, CT 06790 

www.skyridgerv.com 
 

DD 860-248-2543 

www.cozyhills.com 
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